#1 Most stable banking system in the G7
#1 Most attractive center for FinTech in North America
3rd Largest Regional Tech Cluster in North America
4th Largest City in North America

Canada’s 5 largest banks are among the world’s largest 40 banks; three are in the top 25

TORONTO FINANCIAL CENTRE IS HOME TO:

- 3 of the largest 60 pension funds in the world; Canada is ranked 3rd for global pension assets
- $2 trillion in assets held by Canadian insurance companies
- 3 of top 15 life insurance firms globally account for the majority of
- 2nd for listings globally in clean-tech and mining oil & gas
- #1 for largest number of listings globally in clean-tech and mining oil & gas

World-class talent pool

- Fastest growing tech-jobs market in North America creating more jobs than San Francisco Bay Area, Seattle & Washington D.C combined
- Top Producer of STEM graduates in North America

Access to substantial consumer base and other business hubs

- Regional population: 6.4m
- Toronto Pearson International Airport: 1,100 flights per day to 180 destinations worldwide
- 2nd Largest financial centre in North America
- % of employment in the financial sector larger than London & NYC

Canada’s financial sector – a driver of jobs and Canadian GDP

- Growth in employment, GDP and international trade each outpaced the average for all sectors over last decade
- Employment:
  - >830,000 jobs nationally
  - >400,000 direct & indirect
  - 275,000 direct Toronto jobs
  - Employment has risen by almost 12% over the last decade in Canada
- GDP:
  - 7% Canadian GDP
  - 14% Toronto GDP
- Trade:
  - Financial services sector
  - Half of Canada’s outward FDI is from financial services sector
  - Exports of financial services have more than doubled in the last decade. Financial services are Canada’s largest and fastest-growing source of services exports